Abstract-This paper addresses the need for the utilization of cost effective, maintenance free electric machines in stand alone wind energy conversion system meant for rural areas. The suitability of switched reluctance machine as generator for stand alone rural wind energy conversion system has been explored through design and analysis. The design procedure, selection of pertinent topology, static and transient magnetic characteristics has been presented. Finite element analysis has been extensively used to refine as well as to analyze the finalized design.
INTRODUCTION
The rapid depletion of fossil fuels has necessitated the need for the utilization of non conventional energy sources. Wind energy conversion system is the non polluting energy source suitable for rural areas and the stand alone wind energy conversion system in rural areas must be characterized by economic and maintenance free operation. The direct coupled variable speed generators for these systems obviate the need for gear box which is the most unreliable and maintenance intensive component in the system. Permanent Magnet Synchronous Generator or Field Wound Synchronous Generator in stand alone wind energy conversion systems eliminate the unreliability associated with gear box drive trains through direct coupled variable speed operation and even though permanent magnet machines will have a better torque density than the field wound version, the presence of permanent magnets will make assembly more difficult [3] . In the Field Wound Synchronous Generator, the brushes required to excite the field winding demand maintenance at regular intervals. To overcome the afore mentioned obstacles Switched Reluctance Generator (SRG) is being considered as the generator of choice in stand alone wind energy conversion systems .The Switched Reluctance Generator (SRG) is characterized by simple and rugged construction [4] , [6] and the lack of permanent magnets simplify the assembly, while the absence of brushes on the rotor eliminate the maintenance requirement thus leading to economic operation, a welcome advantage in rural areas. The design equations have been presented in a synthesized form. The suitable machine topology is based on low speed operation which is the underlying characteristic in wind energy conversion system and the selection is based on torque to weight ratio. Finite element analysis has been extensively employed to study the machine's magnetic behavior whose results aid in the validation of design.
II SWITCHED RELUCTANCE GENERATOR DESIGN

A. Switched Reluctance Generator
Switched reluctance generator is a singly excited, doubly salient machine [1] . In a switched reluctance generator, mechanical energy is converted to electrical form by proper synchronization of phase currents with rotor position [7] , specifically with the declining region of the inductance profile.
B. Switched Reluctance Generator Design equations
The parameters of the wind turbine form the input data for the design. The electrical loading of the generator could be expressed as
The Inductance value is given by The permeance of air gap at aligned position is given by The average torque is given by
Rated average electromagnetic power of the generator is given by P em = T av 2πn N 60
The rated output power could be expressed as [5] P 2N = m I m V 2
Where, K em is the factor of copper loss and core loss Number of turns in single stator pole is given by
C. Selection of Configuration through finite element analysis
The voltage equation of a phase can be represented as
Where dθ/dt, is the angular velocity of the machine. At low speed dφ/dθ increases, which means that if a low number of poles were used the flux would try to rise to very high levels leading to heavy saturation and consequently poor performance [3] . A high number of poles are therefore used to compensate for a higher rate of rise of flux with angular displacement at low speeds. Hence the apt configurations to be considered are
With the torque to weight ratio as the criterion, the configuration that yields high torque to weight ratio will be chosen.
D. Lamination data
The evolved design procedure yielded lamination design data as shown in table I for three configurations. The average torque has been estimated through finite element analysis and the determination of weight of active parts from machine geometry as shown in tables II, III and IV helps in the determination of the torque to weight ratio. The 12/16 configuration is seen to posses better torque to weight ratio as evidenced from figure 1 and table VI. 
D. Static Magnetic Characterization
The geometrical model and the flux lines plot at aligned position for the chosen 12/16 configuration is shown in figures 2 and 3 respectively. The combined flux linkage characteristics of the three configurations shown in figure 5 indicate the superiority of the energy conversion capability of the 12/16 configuration.
Fig. 5. Combined flux linkage characteristics II TRANSIENT ANALYSIS
Transient analysis has been carried out with asymmetric half bridge converter, where the power semiconductor switches have been modeled as ideal switches as shown in figure 6 and the switching sequence for transient analysis [2] is depicted in table VI. The inductance profile as obtained from transient analysis is shown in figure 7 . The transient results clearly indicate that the inherent double saliency of switched reluctance generator results voltage waveform with ripples. Pertinent control scheme and fine tuning of power converter design through the application of a well designed filter followed by an inverter will result practical utility voltage waveform. However power computed from average values of voltage and current yields the near expected power output from the switched reluctance generator.
CONCLUSION
This paper addressed the design of a switched reluctance generator for a stand alone wind energy conversion system meant for rural areas. The suitable topology has been selected on the basis of torque to weight ratio estimated from static magnetic characteristics through finite element analysis and the chosen topology has been further subjected to transient analysis to validate the design process.
